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EMPIRE ANNOUNCEMENT

A SPORTSMAN COMMANDER

LT.GENERAL ALAN BRCOKE’S OPEN AIR FEATS.

If there is anybody who feels at home with the British Army,

serving in France, it should be Lieut-General Alan Brooke,

commanding the 2nd Corps of the British Expeditionary Force.

His father, Sir Victor Brooke, was for many years Master of

the Pau Hounds, a pack reputed to be the direct descendants of

hounds hunted by the Duke of Wellington’s officers during the

Peninsular War. Lieut-General Brooke, before going to the Royal

Military Academy at Woolwich, was educated at a private school in

Pau.

Sir Victor was a famous big game shot his house at Pau was

crowded with trophies he had brought out of the world’s jungles

and his son has inherited his open air skill* The Commander of

the 2nd Army Corps is one of the finest shots in Great Britain,

and equally good with a red.

He is, too, one of the small band of men who can claim to have

ridden down and speared a wolf from horseback - a feat which

Lieut-General Brooke achieved in his pigsticking days in India.

Holidays from the French 'school were often spent at Colehrooke,

County Fermanagh, the cour try seat now in possession of the General’

nephew, Sir Basil Brooke, M»P., the Ulster Minister of Agriculture;

and it was here, among those woods, dales and rivers that the

General's passion for outdoor sports was horn.

During the Great War, General Brooke was G.S.O.I. ,
R. A. to

the Canadian Corps in Prance, and he is reputed to he the inventor

of the barrage map which came into common use for the direction of

artillery barrage fire. Afterwards he was an instructor at the

Staff College, and later at the Imperial Defence College,
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